Campus Connect Home Page

The view of the page when you first log on.

Library tab

Next page once the Library Tap is selected.
The portal to Ivy Tech Community College online library

The next page after selecting the Library Northwest link

Search and Find link/icon

Place where the majority of the databases are contained.
Campus Connect Home page

Articles link

Place where journal, magazine, and newspaper articles are found.

EbscoHost

Click Continue
Campus Connect Home page

Enter search term(s)

EbscoHost search screen

EbscoHost

Search Results


Subjects: DEFORESTATION; GLOBAL warming; ENERGY balance mass spectrometers; CLIMATEOLOGY; BIOSPHERE; METEOROLOGY

2. THE GLOBAL WARMING CONUNDRUM.


Subjects: GLOBAL warming – Political aspects; GLOBAL warming – Research; CLIMATIC changes – Effect of human beings on; CLIMATIC changes – Research; CLIMATIC changes – Risk assessment; RIGHT & left (Political science); POLARIZATION (Social sciences)